Improvisation
West Virginia’s Jazz Newsletter for November 2014

Santa Sax Coming
To Town Dec. 12-13
Jazz fans may shout... they’ll
have no reason to cry... they’re going to find out…as they give it a
try...when Santa Sax goes strollin’
uptown.
Doggerel aside, enthusiasm
is building for the 2014 Holiday Jazz
Stroll set for Friday, December 12,
in Clarksburg, West Virginia’s uptown business district.
Sponsored by Clarksburg
Uptown, Inc. (UC), the Stroll will
feature eight bands in six venues
performing one-hour sets of live jazz
beginning as early as 5:30pm.
This is the third Stroll-style
event backed by UC as more advance planning and input from the
community has been evident with

more involvement by others, both
sponsors and participants.
“We’re very enthused,” said
Mike Lambiotte, UC Communications Director. “We hope to use Jazz
Stroll events to show the world how
well we can host visitors to our city,
not just on this one night, but every
night.”
An example of a new partnership is the opening of a Jazz
Stroll section in the Looking Glass,
a consignment shop on Main Street.
On sale will be West Virginia
Jazz Society logo merchandise and
CDs by some of the featured Stroll
artists.
Purchased CDs may be
autographed by the artists during
CONTINUED PAGE THREE

Events Added Before And After Stroll
Jazz vocalist Barbara Martin’s gig in Kelly’s Pub in Clarksburg
for the 2014 Holiday Jazz Stroll
doesn’t technically begin until
7:30pm, but her involvement with
Stroll-related activity will start hours,
or perhaps, weeks earlier.
Martin, along with her musical partner, Vince Lewis, and pianist
Lenore Raphael will be providing inschool workshops on Friday, December 12, the morning of their Stroll
appearances, in Kelly’s and

Waldomore Mansion, respectively.
Students at St. Mary’s
School along with their high school
peers from Notre Dame will hear
Raphael’s presentation on appreciating jazz. Drummer, Nasar Abadey,
is scheduled to join Raphael for the
workshop-style show.
Martin will provide an introduction to jazz and blues for Bridgeport High School students.
Some of the students have
already established a working

relationship with Martin over the
Internet.
A group of the high school
jazz musicians and singers have
formed an ensemble - tentatively
called “The Songbirds” - that will
focus on jazz songs with lyrics, or
vocal jazz.
To help the group prepare
for a debut in Clarksburg on December 13, Martin has agreed to review
videos of the group as they rehearse.
CONTINUED PAGE THREE
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Jazz Society Tops Year Off With
Holiday Concert & All-Star Jam
National, Regional Talent In Two Ensembles, “Songbirds” Debut
The West Virginia Jazz Society, Inc. will celebrate
a fifth year of successful jazz programming on Saturday,
December 13, in Clarksburg’s Main St. Café with an all
ages concert and an all star jam featuring jazz artists from
throughout the region and surrounding states. The music
is set to begin at 6pm.
Opening the evening will be The Songbirds, a
scholastic vocal jazz ensemble from Bridgeport High
School making its debut performance under the direction
of Chris Hayslette.
Following at 7pm is Monika Herzig, Indianapolis
pianist, in a one-hour set with Russian native and now
Washington, DC-based master of the acoustic bass, Victor Vhoskin, and Morgantown-based educators and professional musicians, Neil King (University High) on
trumpet, Mark Cappellini (Cappellini Studio) on drums,

And Paul Scea (WVU Dir. Of Jazz Programs) on flute
and saxophone.
At 8:30pm, host for the evening, Atlanta’s Karen
Greene (tenor sax) will join Seth Maynard’s Osmosis
progressive jazz quartet until 9:30pm. Green and Maynard plan a program of jazzified Holiday standards, as
well as familiar and original jazz.
Osmosis is Elkinsbased Maynard on guitar and vocals, J.B. Tenney (in a
farewell performance) on 5-string electric bass, vocals,
and guitar, Randraiz Wharton on Hammond B3 organ,
and Chris Newsome on drums.
At 9:30pm, Maynard and Tenney plan a short
session of some of Tenney’s original guitar duo arrangements. Then at around 10pm, at least ten professional
jazz musicians will jam out on “Santa Claus Is Coming To
Town” as well as several other tunes. If not here, where?

Holiday Concert
& All-Star Jam
Saturday, December 13

Friday, December 12

Main St. Café Clarksburg
Music Begins at 6pm ‘ til ?
Voluntary Admission $5

THE PLAYERS
Karen Greene (alto sax)
Monika Herzig (piano)
Seth Maynard (guitar/ vocals)
Paul Scea (flute, sax)
Neil King (trumpet)
Randraiz Wharton (organ)
Mark Cappellini (drums)
Victor Dvoskin (bass)
JB Tenney (bass/ guitar/ vocals)
Chris Newsome (drums/ percussion)
and introducing

The Songbirds.
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Santa Sax (cont)
the breaks between performances throughout the evening.
The uptown area of
Clarksburg is being decorated
for the holidays so there is already a festive setting for the
hundreds of jazz fans expected
to join this fourth Jazz Stroll
event since June 2013. Artists
for the Strolls are booked
through the West Virginia Jazz
Society (WVJS).
“We really did not know
how it was going to go,” said
Rose Ann Policano, WVJS
Vice President, and a veteran Seth Maynard joins Karen
observer of the Clarksburg re- Greene Dec 12 in Main St Cafe
gion. “But with broad-based
support from both public and private sources, we’ve been
able to stage shows that make us proud, and ones that put
a real shine on our reputation as a cultural entertainment
destination.”
Vendors and volunteers are encouraged to contact Clarksburg Uptown, Inc. at 304-677-8612.

Anton DeFade (above) will play bass with pianist, Monika Herzig, in Starving Artist Studio, along with George Heid III on drums. Trumpeter, Adam
Loudin, will join the trio for three one-hour sets beginning at 6pm.

Events Added (cont)
The Songbirds will meet Martin in person on December 12 during the school workshop and then again on
Saturday morning, December 13, for the Meet The Artist
Mentoring Breakfast at Washington Square in Clarksburg.
At the Breakfast, jazz pros who stayed over following their Friday performances in the Stroll will listen to
several groups of young musicians in performance and
then provide feedback in a supportive way.
“The Saturday morning sessions will be a dress
rehearsal for the Songbirds,” said Bob Workman, Treasurer for the West Virginia Jazz Society, Inc., the group that
put together the funding. “The Songbirds will be opening
our Holiday Concert on Saturday night, so we want to help
them prepare for their debut show.”
The educational programming is funded by the
Sacred Hearts Children’s Foundation, the Harrison
County Commission and the Clarksburg-Harrison Cultural Foundation.
REMEMBRANCE
A good friend of jazz and blues music died this month.
Morgantown bassist, Kevin Friesen, passed on, but in his passing we feel fortunate to have know him and his music.

Washington, DC drummer, Nasar Abadey (above) will join pianist, Lenore
Raphael, in Waldomore Mansion, along with bassist, Herman Burney.
Abadey is founder of the innovative and influential quartet, Supernova.

Disclaimer
We sure don’t want to, but sometimes we make mistakes, so no phone number,
address or other piece of information herein should be taken to be certifiably
accurate. Think of the typographical errors, the misspellings and the just plain
wrong as “blue notes” that provide you with a chance to improvise.
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Jump Start Holiday Jazz November 28-29
Area jazz fans can find an after-Thanksgiving Day alternative to leftover turkey and football in two central West Virginia
locations—one a pizzeria in Clarksburg on Friday, November 28,
and the other an upscale resort south of Weston the next evening.
The West Virginia Jazz Society, Inc. has announced
the appearance of The Mendoza Brothers jazz quintet presenting two sets of jazz standards at 6:30pm and 8:30pm in Washington Square, a popular Italian eatery..
The Mendoza Brothers formed in 2011 and has since
served as a way for band members to continue to develop as
artists, according to band leader, Ethan Evans, the trombonist.
“We grew up in Bridgeport learning to play jazz together
as high school students,” said Evans, from his apartment at Louisville University in Kentucky. “We love music and we love performing, so even though we’re attending different colleges, we
want to take this opportunity to play together again.”
For their Washington Square show, the band has rehearsed a playlist for two 90-minute sets. They plan a half hour
break between sets to allow for new arrivals to be seated if there
is room, where seating is limited to 32 seats at two-, three-, and
four-person tables.
Black table linen and black drapery with dimmed lighting
create a traditional jazz club vibe, a presentation concept developed by pizzeria owner, Tim Gentilozzi.

“We believe there is a market for traditional jazz presented in a casual neighborhood atmosphere,” said Gentilozzi.
“This is family friendly all-American jazz. This is how jazz music
started and grew.”
In addition to Evans, the band members and their instruments are: Issac Farmer on guitar, Alex Estanich on bass,
Jesse Hartley on trumpet, and Ben Wilson on drums (subbing
for regular drummer, Nick McKibben, who is in Utah.
When asked why a band named “The Mendoza Brothers” had no members with that name, Evans answered, “Why
not?”
Washington Square is at 213 Washington Street, one
block off Main Street in Clarksburg’s business district.
On Saturday, November 29, Stonewall Resort in Roanoke, WV, will have a skilled trio playing in the hotel lobby.
Adam Loudin, trumpet, will lead renditions of holiday and classic
jazz standards as he is joined by the dynamic duo of Jenny
Wilson and Nathan Wilson on piano/vocals and bass, respectively. There is no charge for the Stonewall Resort music. Call
for the Resort at 304-269-7500 for details.
Phone 304-622-7100 for information and reservations.
There is a $5 cover charge per set. After 8:35pm, unsold seats
for second set are free with $8 in food or drink purchased. The
full Washington Square menu will be available during the show.

